Ladies Circle Meeting Minutes
7/26/2015
OLD NEWS:





The meeting began with a call to order and the reading of the 4/19/2015 minutes.
Financials were discussed:
Received $40 from contributions of the 4/19/2015 meeting
Purchased $81.40 in Kitchen item supplies
Balance is $196.28
The Ladies Circle brunch at First Watch was discussed and the ladies were advised that
it was a good turnout with approximately 15 people attending.

NEW BUSINESS:







Linda and Cindy thanked all volunteers for their efforts and work that was done for
Amy’s Memorial Service.
Diana gave an update on the LWMS in Malawi, and advised the there are two individuals
over in Malawi, Amanda Oswalt who has been there for approximately 6 months and
Alison Westphal who has been there for approximately 18 months. Diana advised that
they are accepting applications for Clinical Administration and the read the most recent
letters from the two missionaries. A copy of the letters are located at
http://www.camm.us/index.php/letters/from-the-field/151-june-2015
http://www.camm.us/index.php/letters/from-the-field/153-lutheran-mobile-clinic-july2015
http://www.camm.us/index.php/letters/from-the-field/150-may-2015.
A question was raised on how we can get pill boxes to them in Malawi. Diana stated she
will get more information on the donate pill boxes.
A list of tentatively scheduled events for the months of August through December 2015
were discussed and a copy distributed to the ladies. The list included: Movie nights, the
yearly Camp Out, Ladies Appreciation dinner, Trunk or Treat, Thanksgiving for Kids
VBS, Thanksgiving for the Neighborhood, Christmas for Kids VBS and the Christmas
party. A list of the events and scheduled dates were distributed. Discussion was held on
holding a monthly activity again and the ladies were asked if they would be interested in
filling out a survey to of possible activities that they may be interest. Discussion was
held on events that were done in the past to include the Fry bread sale, a rummage sale,
previous movie nights. Discussion was held on again having these events to promote
community in the church’s congregation and to bring new interest member’s to the
church. Samantha volunteered to create a survey for interest in events
The next Ladies Circle meeting will be in October

